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SUIT IS 8R0UGHI 
g, Winkler Who Wa. on Bob 

Slsd W*leh Struck ttreet 

Car Is Aiklng for 

Damages. , J 

OTHER SUITS ARE FILED 

iPf-®£s> Iged Delays and Injurlea In Mat

ter of Baggage Is Baela for , 

Ono BUI of Com-

. plaint. 

An accident which occurred laat 
winter, when a bobiled on South 
Eleventh street collided with a street 
car Is the basis for a «ult for »2,500 
brought against the Keokuk Electric 
company and filed In the clerk's offlce 
this morning. Louie Winkler, by his 
neit friend John N. Rowley, is bring
ing the action. iVi. 

Winkler recites in the petition that 
Sooth Eleventh street by reason of 
the 'lope f'om Bank to Main streets 
is adapted to coasting purposes and 
so used during' the winter for years. 
He states that on the night of Janu
ary 1, 1914, he wa* riding by Invita
tion on a bod-sled, when it collided 
with a street car which was standing 
still in the middle of the Intersection 
of W«tn and Eleventh streets. It is 
alleged by the plaintiff in his petition 
that the defendant knew that the hill 
was used for coasting purposes. It 
i8 charged that .the defendant was 
BfgHgmt and1 .that plaintiff did noth
ing to contribute to his accident. He 

he sustained Injuries which 
kept him from work for a long period 
and caused him much Buffering, and 
which are petnanent^;, • 

Claims Trunk Damaged. 
Robert L. Davlp haa brought suit 

against the Norfolk and Western Rail
way company. He claims $180 from 
defendant. He charges in his petition 
that'he bought .a ticket from Great 
Falls to Blackitone, Va., and on his 
arrival at destination demanded his 
trunk. Under the laws of Virginia 
when it Is not delivered he Is entitled 
to collect 1100/ Count two alleges that 
he bought * tiiJ^trOiHBl»ck'»tone tp 
Keokuk and had his trunk re-checked 
here. He clslms. thsge was a delay In 
getting his baggage, and he waited 
ten days, and claims 95 per day for 
big time. He also claims trunk was 
damaged. In count twee Davis alleges 
that his trunk was Amaged and con
tents to the value of |30 missing. 

Howard Connable jiaa brought suit 
against Robert L. Hamilton, Josie 
Hamilton and Van Pappelendam Bros., 
for $3,576.51 alleged to be due on a 
promissory note for $3,000 said to be 

It GOOD HEBE 
FOR POOR BU)IUI 

Mrs. Branson of Betlefontaine, 
Ohio, Believes Vinol Is the 
Best Remedy in the World, 
tier Personal Experience. 

Bellefontalne, Ohio.—N My blood was 
•eryjpoor and I waa in a weak, nervous, 
run-down condition. I tried different 
medicines without benefit and one day 

it told me about VinoL In all 

How To Mttkm thm ' 
Quickest, Simplest Comgh < 
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I took four bottles and certainly got the 
results I was looking for. It built me 

every way, blood, strength atyd 
», and I tell my friends it is the 

tip In evei 
nerves 
best medicine on earth. Many of 
them have used it and found it so." 
—Mrs. Eabl Brunson, Bellefontaine,' 
Ohio. 

This home-made cough syrup is now 
used In more homes than any other cough 
remedy, its promptoMSu ease and cer
tainty in conquering distressing coughs, 
chest and throat colas, is really remark
able. You can actually feel it take hold, 
A day's use will usually overcome th« 
ordinary cough—relieve* even whooping 
cough quickly. Splendid, too, for broS 
unitiSj Spaamodto croup, bronchial asthma 
»>nd winter coughs. 

Get from any druggist ounces ol 
Pinex (SO cents worth), pour it in a pin| 
tattle and fill the bottle with plain granu-
•ated sugar syrup. This gives you—at a 
cost of only 54 cents—a full pint of bettei 
jough syrup than you could Buy for $2.80, 
xakes but a few minutes to prepare. Full 
Mrections with Pinez. Tastes good and 
aever spoils. 

As long as the blood is impoverished, ! You will be pleasantly surprised how 
be weak, pale ana *juiclf it loosens dry. "hoarse or tight 

• '.ougha, and heals tne inflamed mem-Mrsnaa In a .m.V Tl a. 
thin and 
tired all.fhe time. i 

Vinol, our delicious cod liver and iron 
tonic, supplies iron to the blood, puri
nes and enriches it, while the coa liver 
elements contained in Vinol creates • 
Strength, and rebuilds wasting tissues, j 

Vinol u not a secret nostrum, simply 
the medicinal elements of the cods' fiv
ers, with the useless nauseating oil elim
inated, and tonic iron added. Try a bottle 

anaing that 
your money will be returned if it does 
of Vinol with the understand 

not make you stronger, fftel younger and 
give you an added interest in lite. 
McGrath Bros. Drug Co., Keokuk, la. 

secured by a mortgage, and which is 
due and not paid, it Is claimed. , 

Some Other Actions. 
Citizen's National bank of Donnell-

son has brought suit against Henry 
H. Brandt for $1,000 and interest, al
leged to be due on a promissory note. 

Goodyear Tire and Rubber company 
has brought suit against William Pitt 
and Peter Van Ausdall, alleging that 
$149.86 is due on merchandise said to 
have been sold defendants. 

Alleging that defendant changed his 
mind and refused to abide by an oral 
agreement for rental of a farm, 
George Browning Is suing Mike Kil
bride for $600. Browning alleges de
fendant agreed to rent farm of 120 
acres at $4 for one year, and that 
since then be has madte another con
tract. 

Citizens Mutual bank has sued Ros-
well Starr and William Starr on 
promissory note alleged to be^jSlje 

MILLIONAIRES LIE 
TO TAX COLLECTOR 

Only Forty-four In United States Who 
v Admit Incomes of $3,000 • 

• p(r Day. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
N©W TOR*?©ft?^29.—Which of 

our millionaires and how many, lied 
when the income tax collector came 
around. ^>s«0BSliSS«ca ' 

That questlfeft'CIIIUL 'propounded to
day by Henry H. Klein, author of 
"Standard Oil or ,the People" who 
has made^ studj*Vof our millionaires 
and their TtKX&i' J? 

According to the treasury depart
ment announcement, only forty-four 
Individuals in the United States ad-

* WH«S Mcsif yiiV lUllBIUvtl tfaVaU 
iiranes in a. painful cough. It also stops 
the formation of phlegm in the throat 
|.nd bronchial tubes, thus-ending the per
sistent loose cough. 

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 
eompound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, rich in guaiacol, which is so heal
ing to the membranes. 

Io avoid disappointment, be sure and 
nsk your druggist for "2% ounces Pinex," 
Mid don't accept anything else. 

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, 
or. money promptly refunded, goes with 
this preparation. The Pinex Co, Ft. 
Wayne, Ind. 

mltted to the lnoome tax collector 
that they had yearly incomes of $1,-
000,000 or over. Klein declares that 
there are at least 150 persons who 
are struggling along on $3,000 a day 
or thereabouts. He wants to know 
who the. 106 liars are. 

"The number forty-four Is ridicu
lous," said Klein. "There are more 
than that number of Standard Oil 
stockholders who have incomes of 
over $1,000,000 a year. We ought to 
have a government investigation of 
private fortunes. That is the only 
way to get at the truth. I would es
timate the number of $1,000,000 a 
year plutocrats at at least 150 and 
the majority of them simply com
mitted perjury when they swore they 
had less." 

John D. Rockefeller heads the list 
of Standard Oil magnates whom 
Klein estimates should pay an iu-
come tax on $1,000,000 Incomes. 
Among others are men and women 
whose names never appear in print 
and who are almost unknown to the 
general public. Some of the better 
known names are: H. M. Flagler, 
Wm. Rockefeller, J. D. Archbold, H. 
M. Hanna, O. S. Payne, C. M. Pratt, 
H. C. Fogler Jr., C. A Grlscomb and 
C. W. Harkness. Six women appear 
In the list. They are Helen C. Boat-
wick, Kate Ladd, MAry B. Jennings, 
Emma B. Auchlnclos, Anna B. Jen
nings and Bather Jennings. ||j 

Whits Trains for Welsh 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

CHICAGO, Oct M.—Charles White 
started training today for his bout 
with Freddie Welsh, lightweight 
champion, at Milwaukee, November 9. 
Rather than have the bout called off, 
White last night waived the weight 
question, accepting Welsh's terms 
of 135 pounds at 2 o'clock., 
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There s st RlesisonU'--
"why more and more coffee 

drinkers quit coffee and usie-— 

M 
*  ̂ t * 

Once convinced that coffee-drinking is actually harm
ful to health, few parents would give coffee to their chil
dren or drink it themselves. 

What proof more convincing than the unnatural aehe3 
and pains that many coffee-drinkers suffer? ys i ^ ^ 

What proof more conclusive than the scores of expert 
0 medical and scientific opinions against coffee? 

Brain, Stomach, Heart Liver and Kidneys are the first 
^";:organs to be affected. Sometimes it shews in headache; oft

en in nervousness, indigestion or heart disturbance; fre
quently in biliousness or distnrbed vision. 

If you are in doubt, fry thi# test— -
Stop coffee ten days ana use POSTUM 

This pure food-drink made of prime wheat and a small per cent of molasses, 
has a rich, Java-like flavour and is absolutely pure an'd free from the coffee-drug 
caffeine, or any other harmful ingredient. , _ . ; , 

PoStum comes in two forms: s • 

', Regular Postum—must be boiled 15c and 25c packages. 

.• Instant Postum—needs no boiling. A teaspoonful of the soluble powder 
stirred in a cup of hot water makes a deightful beverage instantly. 30c and 50c tins. 

Grocers everywhere sell both kinds and the cost per cup is about the same.; 

There's a Rlksin" for POSTUM y' ^ 
m 

Random Sketches 
N Hallowe'en. 
All Saint's Day is a festival of the 

churches—othsnrlae called All Hallow 
Day. The evening of the 3lst of Oc
tober Is called* All Hallow even, or 
Hallow E'en ss being the vigil or ev« 
of All Hallow day. H&llowtide is a 
comprehtaslvs name for tfttfe days 
The-Roman dathollo church designed 
this day to be held in honor of all 
those saint* who had not particular 
days appointed for them. 

It does not appear, says an' old 
writer, that All Saint's day or Its eve, 
was ever marked by very particular 
service in the Catholic church. Never
theless there is scarcely any time 
more distinguished by the . common 
people throughout the British islands, 
or even In our own land, the United 
States, than Hallowe'en. 

Rather more Is It suspected that the 
inspiration for its celebration In the 
manner now adopted, Instead of 
being taken from church rltss, was 
adopted from the customs of our ~paga^i 
ancestors, who It will be remembered 
had four notable festival days, No
vember 1, February 1, May 1, and 
August 1. Ths ancient names of these 
two latter wss Beltane and Lammas. 
These four days were celebrated by 
the kindling; of fires In conspicuous 
places, and performing certain cere
monies. Fires were very generally 
kindled In Wales, Ireland and the 
Scottish Highlands and even In Xtag» 
land on tlfe first of November np to 
half a century, ago, and the custom 
may still be kept up In some remote 
places of those 'ands. 

It is stated by Pennant that "in the 
north of Wales there Is a custom upon 
All Saints' eve of making a great 111* 
called Coel Coeth. Every family, about 
an hour in the night, make a great 
bonfire In the most conspicuous place 
near the house, and when It Is almost 
extinguished, everyone throws a white 
stone into the ashes, having first 
marked it, then having said their pray
ers turning round the fire, they go to 
•bed. In the morning a« soon as they 
are up, they come to search out the 
stones, and if, any of them are found 
wanting, they' have a notion that the 
person who threw it in will die before 
be sees another Hallow Bve." It is 
mentioned by another writer that they 
dance round and jump through the 
bonfires, and at the conclusion always 
run away "to escape the black, short-
tailed sow." 

It Is also written that both in 
Perthshire and In Ireland that many 
years ago that the day was itroperly 
regarded as the proper time for ven
turing thankg for the realised fruits 
of the earth. The Irish, In this regard 
called it "La Mas IThhaV that Is. the 
day of the apple fruit, and celebrated 
it with a drink or mess composed of 
bruised roasted apples among ale or 
milk. This drink in time acquired the 
strange appellation of lamb's wool, a 
corruption, apparently, of the name of 
the day in the Celtic language. 

Ringing of bells was one of the 
modes of celebrating Hallowmas In 
England in the early days. 

In celebration of the day, nuts were 
cracked and eaten. Apples were also 
extensively eaten; and hence in the 
north of England, All Hallowe'en Is 
often called Nut-crack Night. There 
were other fortune telling customs be
sides those described by Robert Burns 
which you have no doubt all read as 
they are so quaintly described in his 
poem on the subject. The more dur
ing rites of the celebration have In 
later years been omitted by polite 
people as to course for practice. 

At meetings of young persons on 
the day, a plentiful supply of nuts and 
apples were provided and a few 
simple amusements practiced. The 
experiment of the burning nuts, to 
test the durdeon of lov« or friendship 
was a favorite pastime. Docking for 
apples was another. A tub being pro
vided, nearly full of water, and the 
fruit thrown in, the young people en
deavored to seize a floating apple In 
their teeth—a task much more din-
cult than might be supposed, and 
which generally puts the dresses and 
tresses'of the fair girls entering the 
contest into considerable disorder. 
The baffled efforts of the various par
ties, raise shouts of laughter. 

Or a cross stick is suspended by a 
string from the celling, with a short 
burning candle on one end *nd an 
apple on the other. While it swings 
rapidly round, lads and lasses, with 
their hands tied, attempt to catch the 
apple with their teeth, but generally 
suffer a good deal from the burning 
candle before they succeed in their 
object. Here also failure brought 
about much merriment. It has been 
thought rather remarkable that Burns 
did not Introduce Into his poem any 
notice of these sports, which like the 
others, were prevslent In his day over 
the whole of his majesty's domains. 

From these came the custom of 
celebrating the day, but It is observed 
In a much different manner in our 
own country. Any number of Hal
lowe'en events are planned or are 
being planned in Keokuk. Some have 
Anticipated the day and have already 
celebrated It. 

No More Republican*. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

KANSAS OTTY, Mo.. Oct. 28.— 
There is no more a republican party 
In the United States, asserted Vice 
President Marshall at a democratic 
rally last night, explalnng that he had 
watched the "antics'* of the sixteen re
publican United States senators re
cently and no two of them thought 
alike. The republicans are Just "agin* 
the government," he said. ..?%'£ 
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Apples!  ̂Apples!! "Apples!!! 
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Iowa, Illinois, New York, Virginia 

W. B. DANIEL 
206-208 Main Street  ̂
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Offers the dealers of Keokuk and vicinity the largest as
sortment of varieties ever offered in Keokuk, The qual
ity is the best. List includes New York Baldwins, Green
ings, Russets, Twenty Ounce Pippins, Gilliflowers, Vir
ginia York Imperials, Iowa Willow Twig, Minkler, Grimes 
Golden, Rome Beauty, Pennock, Ben Davis, Illinois, 
Wine Sap, Gano, Arkansas Black, Mammoth Black Twig, 
Staymen Wine Sap, Missouri Pippins. All in barrels, 
packed number one grade. Also Western Box Jonathans. 
ft' > v, f a , \<f ••• • •. • - • w J ^ 4 
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. A. KENNEDY 
tfT * 

*Y J 

ItCk;. OF LEE COUNTY 
\* * I 

CSV 
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REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE 
FOR CONGRESS 

FIRST DISTRICT OftOW 

"" i" f1 
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Note:—Congressman Kennedy has never failed to respond to 
every request of Keokuk citizens. He has been equally loyal and 
efficient to every county and city in the First district. 

The Rural Telephone 
> V <5 i.V.VVt 

In the United States the telephone has been ex
tended to small towns, farms and ranches much more 
generally than in any other country. 

In Ameriean towns of under 100,000 people, and on 
the farms and ranches, there is an average of one tel
ephone for every 12 persons; in Europe there is less 
than one telephone for every 200 people. 

Nearly 58% of American telephone exchanges are 
in very small towns with less than 300 subscribers. 
In the small towns and on the farms in Europe the 
telephone is a near curiosity. 

The private companies in America have given the 
American people the lowest telephone rates any
where and nave extended the service until thin coun
try now has more telephones and more telephone 
wire than all the rest of the world. 

IOWA 1ELEPH0RE COMPART 

ELOERVILLE, ILL. 

Mr. Wm. Vogel was In Hamilton 
Saturday afternoon. 

Mlas Ona Williams was a Warsaw 
visitor last Monday. 

Misses Dora Van Blair and Golda 
Ashlock of Hamilton spent Saturday 
and Sunday with Charlie Van Blair 
and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kopp, Sr., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Rhus of Hamilton visited 
Sunday at Qeo. Rhus' and family. 

Our first frost appeared Sunday 
morning, Oct. 26. Now we may look 
for some winter. 

Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Wallace and 
family visited Sunday at Dan Bren-
ning's, east of Carthage. 

Misses Hazel and Vara Triboulet 
' 

* - ' % ?. 

entertained about forty of their young 
friends at their hom« near Basco last 
Saturday evening. 

Miss Clara Vogel visited with Mlas 
Hazel Triboulet last Friday and Sat
urday. 

GOOD SUGGESTION TO 
KEOKUK PEOPLE 

It is surprising the amount of old, 
foul matter the simple mixture of 
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., known 
as Adler-1-ka, drains from the sys* 
tem. This remedy became famous by 
curing appendicitis and acts on 
BOTH the upper and lower bowel so 
thoroughly that ONE DOSE? relieves 
sour stomach, gas on the stomach 
and constipation almost IMMEDIATE
LY. We are mighty glad we are Keo
kuk agents for Adler-i-ka. Wilkinson 
& Co- druggists. ^ , * - - i .  
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

PHYSICIAN. •' . M 
OR. W. P. SHERLOCK, 

PHYSICIAN AND SUROJBJON. , 
Ofllee. 18 North Sttth atrMi. In tia r 

Howell building. Residence, Hotel; 
Iowa. . £ 

Offlce Hour*—10 to IS'a. a* 2 ta < 
S p. m.; evenings, 7 to S; Sandaya, 
11 to 1 ». m. United States «ItU s«i* 
vie* examiner. 

DR. BRUCE L. QILFILLAN, 
PHYSICIAN AND 8URQBON. 

Offlca, (Sift Main street. 
Winger Broa. atom. Bell 'phoaa 
Black. I. 

Residence, 117 North Fourth 
Bell 'phone 1280-Rot 

Hoora—10-1S a. n.; 2-4 p. m. 
p. m. Sunday by appointment. 

74 

C. A. JENKINS, M. O. JJ 'm 
Boom 4, Eatea bnlldlag. 
Office phone M; reeldence, MS. 
H o n r s — 1 0 - l f  a .  m . ;  I t o l f t a ' T  

S. Hi AYRES, 
CHIROPRACTOR.' 

No Drags—No Knife—No Osteopathy. 
929 Blondeau. Phone 141L' 

OR. H. H. STAFFORD, 
DENTIST. « 

In DoTsey Building across from thi 
Postofflce. 

Hours from 9 to IS. 1:S0 to 6:0*. ' 

DR. W. FRANK BROWN 
No. 10 North Fifth Street. "Jj 

Hours: 10-11 a. m- 2-4 p. m. 
7:30-8:30 p. m. 

Calls may be left at City Drug Store 

;• * 11 »»»«•••>••»»•»•»»• 
I. 8. ACKLEY 

UNDERTAKING 
and EMBALMING 

*007 Blondeau Street 4 
Iowa Phone 219. f 
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QHICHESTER S PILLS w»v _ TDK DIAMOND 1BAHB.  j c  suia L»UMI AlkTMrDra " " 
Illta ia Bt4 M 
bo<«. takd vitb 
Tat* mm atW. „ 
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